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INTARIO HIGH IS Pare™?. Sk0«*«**;"™
This Splendid Remedy

ATHLETIC MEET 
FOR ADA COUNTYWINNER OF MEET Coupon

event
Ltd- Ltd. IdahoStSimple Laxative Compound 

Helps to Correct Consti
pation in Children.

I

Payette Defeated by Score 
of 65 to 48—Good 

Records Made.

Pupils in the Rural Schools 
Will Compete for 

Honors.

** ? I
With all children there are times 

when the bowels fail to act naturally 
and it becomes necessary for the par
ents to administer a remedy. Cathar
tics and purgatives should never be 
used as these agents afford only tem
porary relief while their violent ac- 

and I tion shocks the system unduly. Mrs. 
Eva F. Claff, 517 10th St., Washington, 

in D. C. says that her little girl Marie, 
had been subject to constipation, and 
that she found Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin the best remedy because of its 
mildness, and now always keeps a 
bottle of it in the house.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a 
30 i compound of simple laxative herbs, free 

piates or narcotic drugs of any 
kind, and is an ideal remedy for chil- 

I dren because of its mild action and

Special Values in 
Children's School & 

Wash Dresses

h
>. COUPON NO. 4—Cap. NewsCOUPON NO. 1— Cap. Now,

(Capital News Specitvl Service.)
Payette. May 9—In an interscholastic 

track meet, full of surprises and thrills, 
the Ontario high won from Payette 65 
p* 48. Payette took seven firsts 
would have made a much higher score 
had Loughrey and Goodwin been 
trim. They recently returned frqm the 
trip to Moscow, and had not fully re
cuperated. Goodwin was also troubled 
with u weak ankle which he hurt in the 
broad jump at Boise.

Phetteplace was a surprit - to tho 
Payette people when lie won the 
,'ards ln 5 2-5. Forbes also took first in from 
the Javelin, throwing it 120 feet.

The score:
50-yard dash, Phetteplace. 1 ayetto, 1 positive effect. Its use tends to 

fb-st; Koenig. Ontario, second; Houst- strengthen the impaired bowel action 
ed. Ontario, third. Time. 5 2-*>.

100 yard dash—Koenig. Ontario, first:
Housted, Ontario, second:
Payette, third. Time, 10 2-5.

220 yard dash -Koenig, Ontario, (list:
Relger, Payette, second; Brown, Ont
ario, third. Time, 25 2-5.

440 yard dash—Koenig, Ontario, l ist;
Loughrey, Paye te, second: Brown, 
third. Time. 60 3-5.

880 yard run—Christianson, Ontario,
Tirst; Duncan, Ontario, second; Fritz- 
gerald, Payette, third. Time, 2:20.

Mile run—rVun Petten, Ontario, first:
Rough rev, Ontario, second:
Ontario, third. Time, 5: 7 2-5.

220 Hurdles—Northrop, Payette, first.

The Ada county athletic meet for 
rural school athletes will he held next 
Saturday at the Gem State Fair asso
ciation grounds. The meet will open at 
10 o’clock. The program will include 
running races from the. 60 to the 440 
yard distance, ! 'gh and broad Jumps, 
Maypole drill, 
march. Shoemaker drill, 
from 220 yards to one mile, shot put 
and pole vault. Both girl and boy stu- , 
dents will enter.

The following classes have been ar- j 
ranged for the meet:

Classes.
Boys—Boys ’ low high school grades 

are divided into four classes according 
to weight.

Class 1—123 pounds and above.
Class 2—90 pounds and under 125.
Class 3—65 pound : and under 90.
Class 4—Under 6B pounds.
High school boys are a class by 

themselves regardless of weight.
Girls—Girls below high school grades 

are divided into three classée according 
to age:

Class 1—12 years and over.
Class 2—9 years and under 12.
Class 3—Under 9 years.
High school girls are a class by them

selves.

12 Yards LACE, 50cToilet Paper
—12-yard pieces of fine Ger
man and French VAL Laces, 
Wednesday with cou
pon. at ...........................

5 large Rolls Toilet 
Paper Wednesday _ 

(With coupon only)
1 25c — Every mother should know what 

good WASH DRESSES we are selling 
here every day, for girls from 6 to 14 
years.
—WEDNESDAY 
SQUARE we will eell at

tel

50c
% m Norwegian mountain 

'day races
Hy>
W BARGAINatCOUPON NO. 2 -Cap. Nows COUPON NO. 5—Cap. Newsf|Ü

$1.19If You Want Some
thing GOOD

Women’s Silk Lisle 
Vests

. .. ,.v2*

Fine gingham dresses worth more than 
this.

MARIE GAFF.
All made in very becoming styles 

showing belted and jacket effects, 
made of plain and plaid ginghams in 
both light and dark colors. Some have 
leather belts. Trimmings of contrast
ing patterns. See these dresses Wed
nesday at Bargain Square

—These are regular 35c silk 
lisle Vests, 
top, real fine stitch and extra 
long.
with coupon, 
only...............

unpleasant after effects, griping or 
strain. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pe sin 
costs only fifty cents a bottle and can 
be procured at any drug store. To ob
tain a trial bottle, free of charge, 
write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 454 Wash
ington St., Monticcllo, 111.

Just
Strawberry SUNDAE 
with coupon..................

Mode specialtry a
ith bias band10c

Wednesday special

25cand ostore normal regularity.
It is important that parents should 

ïoodwin. know of a dependable remedy with no $1.19atCOUPON NO. 3—Cap. News

Introductory CouponmiïRŒ^MMÆ) ADVANCE CROCHET LESSON 
ANNOUNCEMENT—Owing to the
groat success of last week's free 
crochet lessons, we have arranged 
to give them again NEXT WEEK. 
Every one welcome to join. It 
would be well to let us know ahead 
of time.

COUPON NO. 6—Cap. New*

White Huck TowelsTo further introduce, our
• 6jS DAISY DEAN - —Splendid values in all white 

medium sized hand and face 
Huck Towels, size 18x36, 
with coupon, 
at....................

high grade line of BUNTE 
CHOCOLATES we will sell

1 lb.
2 for 17cWednesday 

with e<DNA GOODRICH, equally popu- » 
lar among patrons of the stage | 
and screen, has joined the long 
procession of famous stars who 
have deserted the stage inde- | 

finitely for the silent drama. Miss 
^ . (Goodrich to date has appeared in butIVio Pâ rn °' STn, i , 0ekrun- OBt- one photoplay. “Armstrong’s Wife,’’ and ' 

PthoV 30 3‘i'o. .. I that was released last y.ar. Now it is
>ram, ajette, first. ann0unced that sin will give all her 

r 0 rl0'„?e.C0,]d; I“*1’ ?ntarl°’ time to moving pictures and is already :
third. D stance So feet. 10\ inches ,t wol.,- for Morocco company nt I 

High jump—Northrup. Payette, fi-st; , j os A ,çs |
Mattox, Ont.u io, second, Goodv in, The subject in which Miss Goodrich 
Fayette, third. I. eight. 5 feet 3 inches, j wllI mnke her dehut as a Moroaco star 

‘Tr? • T n rst: ' ^ entitled The Tangle,’’ an adaptation
fintsH?'.noM1™\ second• Dun.an, from tlu, ,,,ay> "The Making of Vag- 

R -’ 11 ’ |1<: ' dalena,” by Mary and Samuel Lewis, in
®troa£ jump “ iTictteplace, Fayette. whlch Mar>. ,,merson riginally starred 

îbir,' n , IV • TTU ITousted, with *rent SUC(.Pss. Supporting Her in
t.v.h T*,' n',.4 i this Play are Forrest Stanley and
Ja\el n- loi be1 avettc, first. Mat- Howard I nvi s. 'The Tangle” will be
’.0n“(°' 8eroBd= ,Go°dwl1'’ Payette. rplPHaed early next month, 

third. Distance, 130 feet.

6 for 50cE ipon

A member of a lower class may com
pete in one of the higher classes. 

Scoring—First place scores 5 points. 
Second place scores 3 points.
Third place scores 1 point.
Athletic

Harris.

SCHREIBER & 
SIDEN FADEN Oversleepcommittee—Percy George

Batt, chairman; Miss Minnie Jellison it
secretary; Mrs. lone C. Giften, A. W. 
Fuller, B. F. Edgar. Miss Clara Clark 
Querry, E. Ova Cook. C. H. French.

Governing Rules.
The governing rules of the meet fol-

forai»

jishby-2ya,n- Lexicon-?!?*

ARROW
C OLLAR spring 
Style, in two heights

CLUETT, PEABODY trCa INC.MAKtKS

If you like -The Gas Range gets 

a couple of minutes.
UNDERTAKERS AND 

Ï MBALMER*
low : breakfast ii1. The athletic committee of the 
Teachers' association of Ada county 
has decided to hold the athletic meel 
at the Gem State Fair grounds, May 13, 
1916.

2. This meet shall be open to all 
schools under the supervision of the 
county superintendent of Ada county.

3. No pupil shall be allowed to enter 
this meet who is not a regular attend
ant of the school from which he is en
tered, and shall not fall below 75 per 
cent in general scholarship.

4. No pupil using tobacco shall be al
lowed to contest.

'

Boise Gas Light & Coke 
Company.Finest Unde*-taWlng Ettabl's» 

plant and Funaral Chapel 
In tha Statt.

RUBBER STAMPS
—and—

HIGH CLASS PRINTING 
A. G. KENNARD 

806 Bannock.

it Relay—Payette.
The three highest individual point 

winner« were, Koenig of Ontario, IS; 
Mattox of Ontario, 10; Phetteplace and 
Northrup, 10 each.

Desert Lures Gladys Brockwell.
Gladys Brockwell, leading woman in 

a big western picture now being made 
for William Fo* , has had her first taste 
of the grei t waste, tl c west which of
fers its mighty deserts, sage brush, 
coyotes, mountains und stars and she is 
a convert.

Private Ambulance.rather long prologue but abounds in 
plenty of action and many thrills. 
Thomas Holding and Frank Lessee 
have leading parts.

A
«09 011 Bannock St. Phsnv 133

Phone 17GA very interesting chapter of “The 
Strange Case of Mary Page” is also onTECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

TO PLAY BOISE HIGH
5. Teachers sending in entries shall ! the program, 

certify to qualifications of contestants.
6. Entries must be made on regular 

blanks and filed not later than Mav 8,
1916,
Jellison,
Boise.

FRY & SUMMERS CO. 
Funeral Directors, 

and Embalmers.
FAULTLES8 SERVICE, 

Private Ambutanca. 
CAREFUL ATTENDANTS. 

PHONE 976. DAY AND NIGHT.

KP*Ot“For, ’ says Miss Brockwell, “there is 
no life

I Jenkins Furniture Company

11th and 
Sts.ï

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Lincoln, 5; Omaha, 3.
Des Moines, 5; Sioux City, 1. 
Denver, 5: Topeka, 11.

free as that of outdoors. Give
£dni Goodrich.me a i on:-, supplies and a compass and 

I’ll warrant I could p..ss a month on the
Mojave desert with never a regret. I lng worn thin season. The jacket is 
have often heard of the rrospectors straight and short. It boasts no collar 
who spent their lives on the deserts and its only visible means of support 
and in the mountains and the störten of are two bands 
their love for their surroundings al- j two inches in whidth 
ways seemed fa fetched and exatvger- | dainty lingerie 
ated t

I Ith the secretary, Miss Minnie 
East Jefferson street.716 [iß

DAMAGED GOODS.
Liberty Theater, May 11, 12, 13.

—Adv. M10

7. Entries coming in after May 8, 
rill not be accepted.

8. Teachers must accompany 
contestants and see that they 
their events when called.

9. No pupil shall be allowed to enter 
more than four single entry events.

10. Names of individuals in all team 
events must be listed In the entry.

1-. The first event will be called 
promptly at 10 a. m.

12. Admission: Adults, 23 
children not contesting, 15 cents.

MINNIE JELLISON.
Secretary.

The Boise high school baseball team 
management has made arrangements 
to met the . st team representing the 
IdaTio Technical Institute, 
eastern Idaho college, in this city at the 
local school park next Saturday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock. Tile game is one 
of the most important that has I 
scheduled this season.

The Techs,
called, defeated the Boise liigl 
three years ago at Pocatello 
local team expects to 
when these two clubs meet again. This 
reason the Techs have been 
consistently from all 
tennis in the southeaster 
state.

WA Phene 5591916, A\ft>f the material ab Mit
their
enter

vhlch ross over a
the south- City Dye Worksblouse and fasten on 

me. But now I known *t vas I opposite sides half way down the front, 
heard. There is a lure tc the 1 The narrow sleeves are softened by 

! their
The Weather.the truth

desert In its aw'u! mystery, and a cer
tain comfort, in the stars. It is a w 
derful life, out ol doors, and I’m mighty 
glad ’The Mono System’ called ;.s to 
the desert. I can hardly wait ,o re
turn."

length, which shows ju's a 
-I glimpse of white cuff. A martial liât 

and a pair of white kid glove., and an 
English walking tick put the finishing 
touches to this cost r me.

HOPSKI
‘ it’s Got the Pep.”

J. WEIL & CO.
921 MAIN ST.

eon
, Best equipped in the state; all kinds 
of clothes Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and 
Pressed. Phone 44 and 13; 5.

FORECAST FOR BOISE AND VICI
NITY—Fair tonight with heavy frost.
Wednesday, fair and warmer.

DAILY RK* l RT—Highest tempera
ture yesterday, 78; lowest temperature 
this morning, 34; mean temperature I 
yesterday. CO. Total precipitation for 
the 24 hours ending at 0 a. m., .02 of an 

ï inch.
CONDITIONS — High atmospheric 

pressure prevails in northern Califor
nia and western Oregon and extends 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of 
Mexico. Elsewhere the pressure is low, 
the point of greatest depression being 
on the northern Rocky mountain slope.
Precipitation ban occurred in the At
lantic and north Pacific states and at 
a few scattered places in the interior.
Much higher temperature prevails in 
the middle west, while in the east and 
the extreme northwest lower temper
ature i, the rule. Fair weather may be 
expected in Boise and its vicinity to
il iglit and Wednesday, with heavy frost 
tonight, and somewhat higher tempera
ture by Wednesday afternoon.

HIGHEST TEMPERATURE ELSE
WHERE— Boston, 72; Buffalo, 64: Chi
cago, 72; Denver, 80; Des Moines, 76.
Galveston, 80; Havre, 72; Helena, 72;
Huron, 76; Jacksonville. 02; Kansas 
City, 74; Knoxville, 88; Memphis, 86 
Montreal. 62; New Orleans, 88; New 
York, 76; North Platte, 80; Oklahoma, j 
72; Phoenix, 96; Pittsburg, 78; Poca
tello, 74; Portland, 56; St. Louis, 76; CtrcraTrSait Lake, 78; San Franc isco, 62; Seat - ' , öprd.y W 1 bll

tie, 48; Spokane, 50; Winnipeg, 54; j Sherwin-Williams Dry Pow-
Vi’ashington, 88. - , - , . _ ,ï dered Arsenate of Lead. 

Sweet-Teller Hardware
Brighten Up.

as trmy are ■omtnonly 
i school 
and the 

ipe out the stain
cents;

Save Your OldHelen Holmes it 
of her father,

mourning the death 
who for a number of 

vas traffic manager the Chi 
cago and Eastern Illinois railroad.

This Paragraph Is for Women.
Blanche Sw'*et believes in prepared

ness for women and shows her military 
tendencies m the l ack broadcloth suit 
she is * earing. The tailored kirt hangs 
in straight lines from the waistline and 
is longer than skirts are generally be

ingwii #
f the high school 

part of the See our special bargains in used 

pianos now on display— 

$98.00 $189.00 $198.00 $200.00
zmesKnrvu PoluEkov.., 

tlnnces in a new 
"Love’s Toll."

Russian 
il m-play

dancer,
called + *OFFICERS, ARE ELECTED BY

THE COLLEGE WOMEN'S OLUB * AMUSEMENTS +
*4*4*4><}»*|*4*4**i**t*4« HaIe and Agnew. Will begin to purchaee old magazine» 

soon—Wateh for further 
announcements.

Tbe College Women's 
night at the V. IV.

lu.i met last 
A. rooms and ' •£»

elected officers for the ensuing year as
follows:

+ + ++ + + + + + +*1* j At Philadelphia—

U. j Washington..............
. ! Philadelphia..............

! Johnson,

R. H. E. 
.-246 
..412 I 
Ainsmith,

•f Baseball Results. The Isis.
“The Heart of Paula,” the Pallas- 

Paramount feature film now at the Isis, 
is a story laid in Mexico and which was 
also photographed south of the border. 
The distinctive feature of the film is 
the beautiful photography, one series, 
that of the campfire, especially merit
ing the highest praise. Lenore Ulrich 
is cast in the leading part and Forrest 
Stanley makes a very attractive hero. 
Howard Davies, as the Mexican chief 
acts well, but in hi« make-up could 
never be mistaken for any but an 
Amerh an.

President, Mrs. W. tv 
president, Mrs. 
tary. Miss Leonora 
Miss Lilli? ’ Raabo; executive 
tee, Miss Carrie Lake, Miss 
Earhart and 
•‘The Art Message of the 
ran Exposition." was the topic 
Interesting

Titus; vice 
A. S. Roberts; score- 

Reno ; treasurer, 
commit- 
Gertrude

IDAHO JUNK HOUSE
Phone 640

Boehling and
+ 4. .J. * * * * Henry; Meyers and Sehang. HOME OF THE WStSy 

CHICKERINC piano 511-517 So. 8th St.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost Pet
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Ixist Pst.
------10
........ 10
___ 11
----- 11

822-824 IDAHO ST. I

ZimmermanMrs. Charles M. Kahn.
’an-Ameri- 

of an 
address

j Brooklyn .............
I Boston....................

V-q ! Chicago.................
■u‘* ( incinnatl.............

I Philadelphia . . ..

I St. Louis ...........
: Pittsburg...............
New York ...........

4 .714Cleveland..............
Washington . . .. 

rk ............

15
.667___ 11

___11
....10 
----- 10

8
ami 9instructive 

■fiven by Dr. R. M. Donaldson, 
solo was rendered by Mrs. Aldrich.

.550New Y< SELLS MEN’S HATS EXCLUSIVE- 
3UY THEM.
YOU GET THE BEST.

ST.—OPP.

s
Choice Spring Lamb!

Boise Butcher Co.
311 Idaho St.

10A vocal .524Boston . 
Detroit . . .. 
Chicago . . . 
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia

11 LY..476 WEAR THEM.
8 .500.47611

10 10 .500 EIGHTHlo 13 POSTOFFICE..435TELLS WHAT SHE THINKS
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove, Mo., 

vrites: “We think Foley Cathartic 
Tablets are the best liver pill we ever 
got hold of, as they do not nauseate or 
gripe, but act freely on the liver. Any 
one In need of a liver pill, if he once 
tries them, would not be without them.” 
Recommended for indigestion, consti
pation, bloating, sour stomach, gas on 
the stomach, bad breath or other con
ditions caiised by clogged or irregular 
bowels. Stout persons like the light, 
easy, buoyant feeling they give.—Adv.

T T HR

. 9 12 .429U .389
13 .13312 .368 Pioneer Furniture Co., 

909 Idaho St.
New & Second Hand Goode 

Phone 285

Phone 59. j

--- M------•
Yeeterday’s Garnet. The M jeetic.

At Brooklyn— R, n. 5; The Majestic theater will show for
Philadelphia....................................... 0 4 jithe last time today the melodrama,
Brooklyn.............................................. .... 8 o| "Blue Blood and Red," featuring George

Alexander and Burns; Dell and Me- Walsh in a great western romance of 
Carty. love and adventure. The picture is

filled with the west’s grandest scenery 
and beauty. Two acts of vaudeville 
close the show. Tomorrow a feature 
will be "Idaho’s Waterfalls." The Mexi-

Yesterday’s Garnet.
At Cleveland—

Detroit............
Cleveland . .

Dubuc and 
O'Neill.

R. H. E. 
1 7 0

.370 
btanage; Bagby and

At Chicago— 
First game: COTTONAt Boston—

New York . .
Boston . .

Mogrldge and Alexander: Gregg, Me-

R. H. E.
......... 4 8 01 Pittsburg
......... 0 3 3 Chicago . .

R. H. E. 
1 7 0

Early caboage, tomatoes, I 
W. S. & G. Co.. !

PLANTS, 
sweet potatoes, etc. 
9th and Grove.1 can feature, "The Yaqui.” taken at t,he 

i ! border, will also be shown. The detail 
of this wonderful picture is absolutely 

valuable record t.f

** j Keen Kutter A pure Aseptic Hospital Cotton, 
pound rolls ......................................... 35cGooper and Wilson; McConnell 

Allen.
I Second game:
Pittsburg....................................
Chicago ......................................

Mamaux and Gibson;

.1 m

M’CRUM DRUG CO.
SONNA BLOCK.

(the good juoq,e learns from the hire.o man) correct, and offers 
a vanishing race of people. Hobart Bos- 
worth plays the lead.

R. H. E. 
6 10 I 

.444 
Packard,

Pierce, Hendrix. Prendergast and Allen.

ftThe Idan-haDID YOU HAVE A*y help!

--------- ISPUTTINÇ THAT
V^A^\WOOB ?]

You BET I HAO. THIS 
\hepe pouch ofT 

l\ cIHt REAL Ç 
U2.BACCO I 

y \,CHEW|

Grand Opening Dance WALL PAPER 
ON SALE

5c a Roll and Up 1 
SELLERS

LEADING HOTEL OF BOISE 
European Plan, 

in the center of everything. 
Commercial and Stockmen'e 

Headquarter*. 
FIRST-OLASS CAFE 

Cafeteria and a la carte servie*. 
Lunch, 12 to 2.
Dinner, 5 to 8 p. m.

Rates, without bath, )1.00 up. With 
bath, $1.50 up.

ROBERT AIKMAN, Manager,

The Liberty.
Norma Taltnadge, Seena Owen and 

R. H. E. Tully Marshall play the leads in the 
6 10 0 Triangle film, "Martha's Vindication,” 
2 5 1 which opens a two day engagement at 

the Liberty tuday. The story has al- : 
most a Diekensonhui atmosphere and is 
humanly appealing.

"Damaged Goods." the seven part 
Mutual photoplay,

.600 Thursday, Friday and Saturday. This 

.600 remarkable film play carries a story 

.545 j that unfortunately is repeated in the 
.455 .secret history of many a young man of 
.455 ï today. Despite its dark passages it is 
.333 cleanly portrayed on the screen. Rich

ard Bennett is the star of the cast.

1 WHITE CITY PARK 
Wednesday, May 10

At New York—
Boston......................
New York .............

Regan and Gowdy; Palmero, Stroud, 
Schauer and Dooin.

Li*
V.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Won Rost Pet.

t'

R. J. CLUEN, M. D.
SPECIALIST

Chronic Diseases of Men 
and Women

will be shown7 Butte..................
Spokane .............
Great Falls . ..
Seattle................
Vancouver . . . 
Tacoma.............

6 4#
. . . 6
. . . 6

4
l

6
6ZT II— THE BRISTOL.3

BOISE’S POPULAR HOTEL. 
European Plan.

Complete in every detalL 
Daily rates. 75c to $1.50. 
Weekly Rates: $3.60 up. 

Special rates to permanent guests, 
M. PAR80N8. Manager.

rJ Yesterday’s Games.
At Vancouver—

Great Falls ......................................
Vancouver........................................

Eagle and Haworth; Hood
Cheek.

u/-7 ÎTTG. The Strand.
A cinematization of Israel Zangwill's 

play. "The Moment Before,” starring 
Pauline Frederick in the part of Madge, 
is now being shown at the Strand. Miss 
Frederick has Interpreted her role with
rare understanding and ability and is _ T/_4__T _ _ T_
aided by good support. The photo- 1—1^ 1 | r I (]|/ A I J
graphy of the film le excellent, portion- A M W A X-J*- 
larly the silhouette scenes. The settings
are also well ch jsen. especially attruc- Commercial M • n’s 
tive being those representing
"Never-Never” land. The story has a Striotiy Modsrn.

R. H. E. 
14 0
3 8 1

} «

till •• •» —t*
ALL around you men are talking about it. You, 

. Jr\~ yourself, are probably telling friends about W-B 
CUT Chewing—the Real Tobacco Chew, new cut, long 
shred. Get a pouch 1 Notice how the salt brings out 
the real tobacco taste; how it satisfies without grinding; 
how long it lasts.

201-4 McCarty. Bldg.

Examination and Consultation Free
Sundays and Holim.; 1 to 5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. days 10 to 12 a. m.

Other games postponed.r
/ AMERICAN A8SCC1ATION.

Kansas City, 1; Columbus, 10. 
Minneapolis, 7; Indianapolis, 6. 
St. Paul. 8; Louisville. 4. 
Milwaukee, 5; Toledo, 7

BOISE'S NEWEST HOTEL | 
Headquarter»— 

the Moat Attractive Lobby m the State,■Me fcy WETMAN-BRUTON COUPANT. SO Uriea Sqaaie, New Twit City
weelw Prliw iK

/


